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Year Men Women Ratio Children Total
1909-1919 23,410 3,009 8 to 1 2,022 28,449
1920-1924 23,187 4,178 5to1 1,861 29,226
1925-1929 42,186 1,468 28 to 1 750 44,404
TOTAL 88,791 8,655 10 to 1 4,633 102,079
History
• u.s. annexation of Hawaii & the
Philippines (1898)
Philippine-American War (1899-1901)
U,S, becomes Empire in Asia-Pacific
• Exclusion Acts
Fiiipino sakadas (farm workers)
recruited by HSPA
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Where sakadas came from How they lived
1906 - 15 from lIoeDs
1909 - 639, lIocos
1916 - 2,214 (Cobu - 669,
Jlocos N ~345, Negros Or -221,
Pangasinan -151, Bohol-137,
1I0cos S- 79, Loyte -73, otc,)
1928 -74.009 (liocos N-
23,204, lIocos S -11,696,
Pangasinan - 6,619, Bohol-
4,977, Negros Or- 3,430, La
Union - 3,094, Tarlac - 2,396,
Abra - 1,493, Leyte - 1,470,

















Successful Fil-Ams Successful Fil-Ams
Mana Etrata - BLis. leader
Successful Fil-Ams





• First wave: 1906-1945
• Second wave: 194&-1964
• Third wava: 1965-1985
..1965 U S Immigration laws liberalized
..0 CWs began In early 1970, Middle East
-1975 ..1985 OCWs rose flv.fold from
66,273 to 417,716
• Fourth wave: 1986-2006
·2004 , some 2.7 million In USA, 994,00 In
Saudi, 4O~000 in canadal 353,000 inJapan, 353 000 In Malays a 2'5,000 In
AustraUa, 205,000 in UAEil ~97ijOOO in HK,161,000 In Taiwan, 116,0 0 In K••••
-I mmlgratlon Reform Control Act 1986 -US granted
amn••ty to some 2.4 lIIegals, Including PIUplno8
Successful Fil-Ams
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• Global movement (8 million
Filipinos overseas, incl. 2.7
million in USA)
• $12 billion remittance (2005)
• Feminization of Filipino
migration
• Impact on Filipino women and
the family
"One Nation, Overseas"
• "Need (hired) help? Try the
Philippines, the forerunner of
tomorrow's distributed economy,
supplying nurses, teachers, techles,








• USA: 8,000 yearly /40% or
105,287 fiancees during 1989-
2004); account for 13% of all ex-
fiancees adjusted to permanent
visas in 2002
• Popular destinations: USA,
.Japan, Australia, Germany,
Taiwan, UK & SKorea
The Internet "effect"
"Mail-order" Brides
("For LOVEor for $$$¥£?")
Today: Filipinos &
Fil-Ams in Hawaii 2000
• 275,000 or 22.8% of Hawaii's
o ulatlon
Filipinos in Hawaii, 2000
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FILCOM CENTER
FILCOM Activities Aloha Medical Mission
Carlos Bulosan, THE END
1913·1956
"The old world is
dying, but a new
world Is being born•••
The old wortd will
die so that the new
world will be born
with I••• sacrifice
and agony for the
living."
Am.rlcs I. In the
Heart, 1973, p. 189
Mahalol Salamat pol
http://www.hawall.edulcps
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